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 25 

ABSTRACT 26 

During monthly water quality monitoring of Norwegian coastal waters, sea surface 27 

waters off Brønnøysund, a remote port of Norway, exhibited unexpected high 28 

abundance of microfibers. We further conducted monitoring of microplastics and 29 

microfibers from surface waters off the city before and during the Covid-19 pandemic. 30 

Analysis of the microfiber characteristics, which were primarily comprised of cellulosic 31 

and polyester fibers, revealed similarities with those found in the global ocean, but at 32 

concentrations that were 1-4 orders of magnitude higher, with the maximum 33 

concentration reaching 491 n/L (0.34 mg/L). Source apportionment of microfibers 34 

using multivariate analyses based on simultaneous water chemistry data showed 35 

positive correlations with ships. Contrary to previous assumptions that marine 36 

microfibers were derived from land-based sources, our findings revealed that gray 37 

water discharge from ships significantly contributed to microfibers in the oceans. The 38 

demonstrated causations using path modelling between microfibers, gray water, 39 

shipping and non-cargo shipping activities call for urgent research and regulatory 40 

actions towards addressing plastic pollution in the UN Decade of Ocean Science. 41 

 42 

SYNOPSIS 43 

Sea-based sources of microplastics and microfibers have been considered minor. This 44 

study discovered a pollution hotspot with high concentrations of microfibers in a remote 45 

area and its association with gray water discharge from ships. 46 
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Introduction 53 

Plastics debris and microplastics as emerging marine environmental pollutants have 54 

gained increasing attention worldwide. The United Nations Environment Assembly 55 

(UNEA) addressed urgent need of research and information on the identification of 56 

pollution sources since UNEA-1 1. Microparticles (MP) including microplastic and 57 

microfibers contain diverse members in the polymer universe, with increasing reports 58 

on the presence of natural cellulosic fibers in the global ocean 2. Sea-based sources of 59 

plastic waste include maritime activities, aquaculture and fisheries 3, and regulatory 60 

practice in shipping activities has focused on solid waste management (i.e., MARPOL 61 

Annex Ⅴ, www.imo.org). Nonetheless, quantitative understanding on how land- and 62 

sea-based sources contribute to MP in the ocean are lacking, thus impeding precise 63 

regulation and innovation 4. Wastewater treatment plants are regarded as major land-64 

based sources of microplastics and microfibers in the aquatic environment 5, but 65 

empirical data on MP in waste streams at sea from ships are lacking 6. Important sources 66 

of pollutant discharge, such as black water and gray water from ships have just begun 67 

to be recognized 7. While black water is also known as sewage water, gray water refers 68 

to waste streams from baths, galleys, laundry, washbasins and sinks 8, and is considered 69 

a significant sea-based sources of MP input to the ocean 6. Identification of MP 70 

inventory is thus critical for preventing plastic accumulation in the ocean 9.  71 

Aquaculture and fisheries are also contributors to MP pollution in coastal areas 10. 72 

Many studies have documented the presence of MP in aquaculture species 11. Cultured 73 

species are exposed to higher risk of MP ingestion once released from plastic 74 

aquaculture systems 12, and the exposure of organisms are dependent on feeding 75 

strategies and environmental concentration of MP 13. Moreover, micro(nano)plastics 76 

and microfibers are of possible human health concern through inhalation of MP 77 

http://www.imo.org/


particles and ingestion of contaminated food and water 14. A project to monitor water 78 

quality in Norwegian coastal waters was conducted in the period of 2014-2020 15. One 79 

of the sampling sites, Brønnøysund, is a 3.38 km2 coastal city with a population of 80 

5,045 (2018) and is a port city that is frequently visited by cruise ship passengers. It is 81 

also a typical aquaculture area in Norway where the Norwegian Aquaculture Centre is 82 

located (Figure S1, Table S1). During routine sampling in Brønnøysund for water 83 

quality of coastal surface waters, high quantities of micro-sized fibers were often 84 

encountered, and an in-depth investigation on MP pollution, especially microfibers and 85 

its source apportionment, followed.  86 

Here, we investigated temporal variation and vertical distribution of MP in a remote 87 

port of Norway before and during Covid-19. We systematically characterized the 88 

morphology and polymer type of the MP samples, and traced their possible sources by 89 

analyzing their relationships with water chemistry and hydrology. Our results showed 90 

a positive correlation between MP and ships, particularly gray water discharge from 91 

ships. To establish causality between MP pollution, ships and gray water, we employed 92 

a structural equation model. Additionally, we discussed the impact of Covid-19 93 

pandemic on MP pollution in the ocean. This study aims to provide the important 94 

evidence highlighting sea-based sources, as opposed to land-based sources, of MP 95 

pollution in the marine environment.  96 

 97 

Materials and methods 98 

Sampling, identification and quantification of MP 99 

The sampling site at Brønnøysund (65.6009N, 12.2354E) was named VR31 and is 100 

located in the Tilremsfjord area, with water depth of ca. 260 m, 14 km away from the 101 



city (Figure S1). Eight sampling for MP were conducted from September 2019 to 102 

March 2021 alongside a water quality monitoring program along the Norwegian coasts 103 

by Norwegian Institute for Water Research (NIVA) and Statens naturoppsyn 104 

(Norwegian Nature Supervision Authority, SNO) with the exception of Covid-19 105 

outbreak periods. Simultaneous water chemistry parameters were derived from 106 

published reports 15. Before each sampling, five pieces of 63-μm nylon meshes were 107 

cut into ca. 20 cm × 20 cm squares and wrapped in aluminium foil. Water samples were 108 

taken at depths of 0 m, 5 m, 10 m, 20 m and 30 m with a 6-L Niskin bottle. The collected 109 

water was filtered a short time after the sampling on shore with a portable filtration 110 

device designed for this study (Figure S2). Prior to sampling, bottles and meshes were 111 

rinsed with seawater. At each depth, 1 L of water was filtered through 63-μm nylon 112 

mesh connected to the portable water filtration device. Details of sampling site and 113 

sampling method see Text S2-3, Supporting Information. The outer garments from the 114 

technician during sampling were listed in Table S3, which were all made of synthetic 115 

materials and did not contribute to the cellulosic microfibers in the results. 116 

In the lab, sample treatment and identification followed recommended protocols in a 117 

worldwide inter-laboratory study 16 . Visual inspection by microscopy (Leica M165 FC, 118 

Germany and OPTEC, TP510, China) and chemical identification (Thermo Fisher 119 

Nicolet iN10 and Perkin Elmer Spotlight 200) was performed. Detailed instrumental 120 

setting see Text S3. QA/QC is performed throughout sampling and lab analysis, for 121 

details see Text S4. No contamination of airborne fibers was found for procedural 122 

blanks by adding Milli Q water during filtration. Based on scoring criteria for 123 

microplastic analysis 17, the assessment results on data quality of this study was among 124 

the highest reliability for surface water sampling (Table S2). 125 

The direct reporting unit from identification process was number concentration (n L-126 



1). To better compare with other water quality parameters, number concentration was 127 

converted into mass concentration with the following equation. Assuming cylindrical 128 

shape of fibers, the mass of MP at each site (CM) is calculated using Eq. 1: 129 

𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶 =
∑ 𝜋𝜋𝑟𝑟2ℎ𝑖𝑖𝑛𝑛
𝑖𝑖=1 × 𝜌𝜌

𝑘𝑘
(1) 130 

where r is the radius of the fiber of 10 μm 18, 19, h is the length of a fiber, k is the 131 

sampling volume of 1 L at each depth, ρ is the density of polymer, and we assumed 1.5 132 

g cm-3 for MP fibers. 133 

Statistical analysis 134 

Normality and equal variance were checked prior to statistical analysis. The 135 

significance level α was set at 0.05, and all the tests were two-tailed. Two sample t-test 136 

was applied for difference in MP concentration before and during Covid-19 and for 137 

water chemistry parameters between high and low MP groups. Non-parametric Kruskal 138 

Wallis test in combination with Dunn’ test was performed to compare MP abundance 139 

and size distribution of MP. Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed to understand if 140 

MP abundance differed before and during Covid-19 or between high and low MP 141 

groups. Spearman’s correlation was used to calculate relationships between MP 142 

abundance and other water chemistry parameters. Principal component analysis (PCA) 143 

was applied to understand the factors that influenced water quality of each sampling 144 

dates. All statistical and graphical work was conducted using OriginPro 2020b 145 

(OriginLab Corp., Northampton, USA) or Graphpad Prism 9.0.0 (San Diego, USA). 146 

Partial Least Squares Path Modelling (PLS-PM) 147 

The Partial Least Squares Path Modelling (PLS-PM) was applied to explore the 148 

causal relationship between shipping and non-cargo shipping activities, nutrients and 149 



MP concentrations. PLS-PM is a multivariable method and a Partial Least Square 150 

approach to Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) considering a dataset < 200 151 

observations 20. The model statement for relationships between latent variables is that 152 

ships contributed to gray water and particulate pollutants. Each block in the framework 153 

with observations plays a role of a latent variable. Linear relationships were assumed 154 

for each edge (relationship between two blocks), making the framework a system of 155 

multiple interconnected linear regressions. PLS-PM was performed using the package 156 

“plspm” in R 20. 157 

 158 

Results 159 

Temporal and vertical distribution of MP in surface and sub-surface water 160 

A total of 1428 MPs were detected before Covid-19. During MP monitoring from 161 

September 2019 to January 2020 (Figure 1), the average MP abundance of four 162 

samplings before Covid-19 was 71.0±53.9 (mean±SD) n L-1 by number, and 163 

0.024±0.019 mg L-1 by mass. The highest MP abundance in surface and sub-surface 164 

water at Brønnøysund reached 200 n L-1 at 0 m in Sept. 2019, and the lowest 165 

concentration was at 10 m in Nov. 2019 at 16 n L-1. The mean abundance for Sept. 2019, 166 

Nov. 2019, Dec. 2019 and Jan. 2020 was 140.4±55.0, 34.6±23.3, 37.0±9.1 and 167 

73.6±29.3 n L-1, respectively. MP and chlorophyll-a concentration, and colour 168 

composition at each depth from 0-30 m during the sampling period before Covid-19 is 169 

visualized in Figure 1a-h. Major colour categories included blue (32.8%), black 170 

(20.6%), red (25.8%) and transparent (10.1%). Fibers constituted 97.8%, and fragments 171 

constituted 1.5% of the total MP, followed by film (0.4%) and sphere (0.2%) of all the 172 

suspected particles. As most fishing nets are stained in green, fibers from the present 173 



study were not derived from fishing nets. Green particles consisted 0.6% of total MP, 174 

and were thus included in the “other” category. The absence of spheres made from 175 

extended polystyrene (EPS) foam for buoys and few green polyamide or 176 

polyethylene fibers for fishing nets excluded aquaculture and fisheries as major 177 

sources of MP in the hotspot. 178 

 179 

 180 

Figure 1. Characteristics of microplastics and microfibers during coastal surface water 181 

monitoring (0 – 30 m) in Brønnøysund, Norway before Covid-19. (a-d) MP abundance, 182 

chlorophyll-a concentration at each depth, (e-h) colours of MP at each depth, and (i-l) polymer 183 

composition at each depth. CF: cellulosic fibers, PET: polyethylene terephthalate, Others: all other 184 



polymers detected.  185 

 186 

A total of 12 polymers were identified via μ-FTIR analysis (n = 668). The majority 187 

of identified polymers were cellulosic fibers (81.3%) and polyethylene terephthalate 188 

(PET) (10.3%). Other polymer types included polypropylene (PP, 2.84%), polyamide 189 

(PA, 1.2%), polyethylene (PE, 1.2%), polyacrylonitrile (PAN, 1.1%), polyacrylic acid 190 

(PAA), polyvinyl chloride (PVC), olefin, polystyrene (PS) and polyether. The density 191 

of these polymers varied from 0.88 g cm-3 (PP) to 1.7 g cm-3 (PVC).  192 

The average abundance of MP at 0 m, 5 m, 10 m, 20 m, 30 m during the sampling 193 

period before Covid-19 was 109.8±68.5, 65.0±60.2, 50.8±29.7, 51.8±30.5 and 194 

79.8±69.7 n L-1, respectively. No significant difference between MP abundance among 195 

depth groups was found (Kruskal Wallis ANOVA test, df = 4, p = 0.63). The vertical 196 

distribution of polymers from 0-30 m is shown in Figure 1i-l. The mean and median 197 

size of MP at 0 m, 5 m, 10 m, 20 m and 30 m exhibited an increasing size at deeper 198 

layers (Figure S3). Size distribution of MP by length at 0 m was different from 20 m 199 

(Kruskal Wallis ANOVA test, df = 4, p = 0.0097) and 30 m (p = 1.53E-4). Surface 200 

water at 0 m retained most MP, but an increased concentration at 30 m layer can be 201 

explained by the influence of seasonal thermocline/halocline 21 or other pollution 202 

sources. 203 

A total of 1583 MP were detected in water samples during Covid-19, with 99.37% 204 

being fibers. The average MP abundance during Covid-19 was 79.1±103.1 n L-1 by 205 

number, and 0.044±0.070 mg L-1 by mass (Figure S4, Figure 2d). The maximum 206 

concentration was 491 n L-1 at 30 m, Jan. 2021, and the minimum concentration was 207 

18 n L-1 at 30 m, Sept. 2020. The mean abundance for Sept. 2020, Oct. 2020, Jan. 2021 208 

and Mar. 2021 was 27.0±5.8, 45.4±6.6, 186.4±173.6 and 57.8±22.0 n L-1, respectively. 209 



Size distribution of MP among depth layers were highly different (Kruskal-Wallis 210 

ANOVA, df = 4, p = 1.3E-10, Figure S3), and size distribution at 30 m was different 211 

from all the other layers (p < 0.01). This is similar to the results before Covid-19 that 212 

size distribution of MP at deeper layers were different from the surface, which can be 213 

attributed to the formation of halocline that entraps MP 21, 22. The mean and median size 214 

also increased as depth increased, but the larger size during Covid-19 compared to that 215 

before Covid-19 can be attributed to the difference in the resolutions of 216 

stereomicroscopes. Eight polymer types were identified for MP samples during Covid-217 

19 (n = 599), including cellulosic fibers (86.8%), PET (7%), PAN (3.17%), PP (1.5%), 218 

PS (0.5%) PA (0.2%) and one alkyd paint particle. Fibers constituted 99.37% of MPs 219 

in addition to fragments and films. Blue (50.5%), black (24.6%), red (10.6%) and 220 

transparent (8.5%) MPs are the prevalent colours, which shared similar MP 221 

characteristics with that before Covid-19.  222 

 223 

Comparison of MP abundance before and during Covid-19 224 

Characteristics and polymer composition of MP in the present study resembled that 225 

from a global investigation of MP in oceanic surface water, indicating comparable 226 

results for interpretation of MP concentration with similar analytical methodology and 227 

reporting units 2. Similarly, cellulosic fibers constituted the majority of MP throughout 228 

the global investigation, and MP size were at similar size ranges 2. However, global MP 229 

concentrations were one to four orders of magnitude lower (0.02-25.8 n L-1) compared 230 

to that from the present study (16-491 n L-1), indicating that the sampling site is a 231 

hotspot of MP pollution in the world’s ocean, which is unique for a remote place like 232 

Brønnøysund with very good water quality based on monitoring results of 2014-2019 233 



15.  234 

Depth profile of MP concentration before and during Covid-19 is shown in Figure 2. 235 

MP abundance of each month exhibited large variability during the entire sampling 236 

period from 2019-2021 (non-parametric Kruskal Wallis ANOVA test and Dunn’s 237 

multiple comparison test, df = 7, p = 9.93E-5). MP concentration in Sept. 2019 and Jan. 238 

2021 differed significantly from Sept. 2020 (p = 0.004 and p = 0.009, respectively), 239 

indicating a distinction between sampling dates with high and low MP concentrations 240 

(Figure 2a). Therefore, in order to understand the sources of MP, we regrouped the 241 

dataset by high MP dates (Sept. 2019, Jan. 2020, Jan. 2021 and Mar. 2021), and low 242 

MP dates (Nov. 2019, Dec. 2019, Sept. 2020 and Oct. 2020). MP concentration before 243 

and during Covid-19 did not exhibit difference by number (Wilcoxon signed rank test, 244 

p = 0.72) or by mass (p = 0.40, Figure 2c-d), but differed significantly for high and low 245 

MP dates by number (Wilcoxon signed rank test, p = 2.19E-4) and by mass (p = 0.0011, 246 

Figure 2c-d). High MP concentration behind excellent water quality led to further 247 

analysis on potential MP sources based on simultaneously collected water 248 

chemistry parameters. Therefore, in the following sections, we categorized MP 249 

and water chemistry data into “high MP dates” and “low MP dates” instead of 250 

“before Covid-19” and “during Covid-19”.  251 



 252 

Figure 2. MP abundance by number and by mass in surface and sub-surface water (0 – 30 m) 253 

in Brønnøysund, Norway before and during Covid-19. (a) MP abundance for each month (mean 254 

± SE) and (b) MP on the depth profile during the sampling period from 2019–2021. High MP dates 255 

were significantly different from low MP dates (non-parametric Kruskal Wallis ANOVA test and 256 

Dunn’s multiple comparison test, df = 7, p < 0.001). (c) Number concentration and (d) mass 257 

concentration of MP before and during Covid-19 on high MP dates and low MP dates, respectively. 258 

MP abundance did not differ significantly before and during Covid-19 by number (Wilcoxon signed 259 

rank test, p > 0.05) or by mass (p > 0.05), but high MP dates differed significantly from low MP 260 

dates by number (p < 0.01) and by mass (p < 0.01). The upper and lower box extends from the 25th 261 

to 75th percentile, and the whiskers extend from minimum to maximum excluding outliers (* < 0.05, 262 

** < 0.01, *** < 0.001).  263 

 264 



MP associated water chemistry and hydrography  265 

According to the five-year monitoring results from 2014-2019 15, water quality in 266 

Brønnøysund at the station VR31 was “very good” for phytoplankton and “good” to 267 

“very good” for supportive elements (e.g., nutrients, total suspended matter). The sub-268 

program in 2019 and 2020 also classified water quality in Brønnøysund as “good” for 269 

decisive parameters (total phosphorus, TP) to “excellent” for other supportive elements. 270 

Stratification of surface water prevents mixing of surface water and deep water, thus 271 

entrapping dissolved and suspended matter in the surface water. Monitoring results of 272 

temperature, salinity of the sampling station VR31 from 2014-2020 indicated a 273 

stratification layer at around 50-100 m starting from summer to the end of the year 15. 274 

Regarding the elevated level of TP, a major anthropogenic source of phosphorus is 275 

cleaning detergents in waste streams at sea, especially gray water that receives laundry 276 

water 6. 277 

Although the station VR31 at Brønnøysund has good vertical mixing and very good 278 

water quality, orthophosphate (PO4-P) and total phosphorus (TP) were the highest 279 

compared to other monitoring sites in southern Norway 15. Correlation between MP 280 

concentration and other water chemistry parameters before and during Covid-19 was 281 

calculated (Figure S5). Positive correlations were found between MP and ammonia 282 

nitrogen (NH4-N) before and during Covid-19 (Spearman r = 0.56, p = 0.01 and r = 283 

0.71, p = 0.001, respectively). Ammonia is indicative of human waste in wastewater 284 

from ships that usually exceeds urban wastewater discharge criteria, although 285 

dispersion in the sea is fast after discharge 8. These monitoring data on N, P led to 286 

our analyses on MP associated N, P and other water chemistry parameters before 287 

and during Covid-19 (Figure 3).  288 



Source apportionment of MP based on water chemistry 289 

We further analysed water chemistry parameters during high MP dates in Sept. 2019, 290 

Jan. 2020, Jan. 2021 and Mar. 2021 before and during Covid-19 (Figure 3a-c). 291 

Although nitrogen and phosphorus may include both natural and anthropogenic sources, 292 

as initial guess for anthropogenic sources, we found that high MP dates exhibited higher 293 

nutrition contents (TN, TP) and higher total suspended matter (TSM) compared to low 294 

MP dates, with TP significantly differed between high and low MP groups (two sample 295 

t-test, t = 2.487, df = 38, p = 0.018). MP as particulate pollutants may disperse much 296 

slower and remain buoyant at sea surface compared to the dilution of N and P after 297 

discharge, which led to low correlation with MP in general (Figure S5) but higher N 298 

and P concentration on high MP dates. 299 

Principal component analysis (PCA) further revealed the relationship between MP 300 

and other water chemistry parameters on each sampling date (Figure 3d-e). Nutrients 301 

(N, P) has high loadings on PC1, and PC2 was directly explained by total MP, cellulosic 302 

MP and TSM. That is, MP and TSM shared similar composition, and MP became the 303 

dominant type of TSM on high MP dates. It is a surprising finding, because MP as 304 

anthropogenic pollutants has exceeded sediment, silt, clay, plankton, algae or other 305 

natural matter to dominate TSM. Based on PCA results, high MP dates on Jan. 2021 306 

and Mar. 2021 showed high scores on PC1 and PC2, indicating simultaneous presence 307 

of high nutrients and high MP. 308 

This is further evidenced by a microscopic photo of the filter membrane with the 309 

highest MP concentration from 30 m Jan. 2021, which shows that hundreds of MP were 310 

retained on the filter after directly filtering 1 L seawater, far exceeding natural matter 311 

(Figure 4b). High MP date on Jan. 2021 exhibited highest scores on PC2, and TSM 312 

concentration from 30 m Jan. 2021 was also the highest (0.53 mg L-1) among all the 313 



water samples. The respective MP mass concentration reached 0.34 mg L-1 based on 314 

our mass calculation, which indicated that 64% of TSM is comprised of MP. The ratio 315 

of MP/TSM in the water column was also the highest for Jan. 2021 (31±17%) across 316 

all layers compared to all other dates (1.9%-17.2%).  317 

Specifically, in the monitoring program along Norwegian coasts from 2017-2019, 318 

Visibility of the sampling site VR31 averaged 9.84 m during 2014-2019, indicating 319 

very low turbidity. However, the highest TSM concentration reached 2 mg L-1 at 5 m 320 

on Oct. 2018, while all the other TSM concentration during 2017-2019 did not exceed 321 

1 mg L-1 15. Such high TSM concentration at one specific depth could only attribute to 322 

pollution events, e.g., discharge of waste streams from ships at 5 m below the ship’s 323 

waterline 8.  324 

The Redfield ratio determines proportions of principal elements absorbed by aquatic 325 

plants from seawater as C:N:P = 106:16:1 for algal production 23. Generally, N is the 326 

limiting nutrient for phytoplankton when N:P is lower than 16:1, whereas P being the 327 

limiting nutrient when N:P is higher than 16:1  in the open ocean 24. TN and TP showed 328 

N limiting for primary production in the study area in coastal wasters (Figure 3f-g) in 329 

that all data points were situated on the right side of the reference line of the Redfield 330 

ratio, showing very good mixing of water masses in the study area. Low MP dates 331 

exhibited N limiting, while high MP dates exhibited a trend towards P limiting, 332 

indicating excess N discharge during high MP dates.  333 

 334 



 335 

Figure 3. Water chemistry parameters indicating MP associated N, P discharge and its 336 

influence on total suspended matter (TSM). (a) Total nitrogen (TN), (b) total phosphorus (TP) 337 

and (c) TSM observed during high MP dates and low MP dates. TN, TP and TSM are higher for 338 

high MP dates compared to low MP dates. The horizontal lines and squares show the median and 339 

mean. The upper and lower box extends from the 25th to 75th percentile, and the whiskers extend 340 

from minimum to maximum excluding outliers. (d-e) The score plot and loading plot of the principal 341 



component analysis (PCA) of water chemistry parameters for eight sampling dates. PCA results 342 

showed that N, P had high loadings on PC1, and PC2 is explained by cellulosic particles, which also 343 

contributed to TSM. (e-f) The ratio of N:P for (e) high MP dates and (f) low MP dates compared to 344 

the Redfield ratio, indicating N limiting for primary production in the study area, and high MP dates 345 

showed excess N input with the rising slope towards the Redfield ratio.  346 

 347 

MP associated water chemistry revealed that the source of high MP pollution was 348 

related to simultaneous N, P discharge, increased TSM and higher primary production. 349 

Considering that MP in wastewater from WWTPs is also dominated by fibers 25, 350 

wastewater streams is the medium that meets all the characteristics in terms of water 351 

chemistry and MP composition. Extensive shipping and non-cargo shipping 352 

activities in the study area that discharge waste streams along travel routes were 353 

making the study area MP hotspots, considering the proximity of the sampling site 354 

to the most densely traveled ship routes near the port city of Brønnøysund (Figure 355 

4a) by comparing the monitoring results from 2019-2021 to all other reports from 356 

surface seawater worldwide (Figure 4d).   357 



 358 

Figure 4. The microfiber hotspot association with shipping and non-cargo shipping activities, 359 

making the study area a hotspot of microfiber pollution in the global ocean. (a) Ship route 360 

density of the study area in 2020 (data from marinetraffic.com). (b) Microscopic photo of MP on 361 

the filter from 30 m Jan. 2021 with the highest abundance at 491 n L-1 and (c) a particle identified 362 

as alkyd ship paint from that depth layer. The scale bar represents 2 mm. (d) MP abundance in 363 



Brønnøysund, Norway was the highest compared to surface water concentration worldwide. 364 

 365 

Microfiber hotspots association with shipping and non-cargo shipping activities 366 

MP variation during the study period exhibited similar trend as the ship route density 367 

data (routes km-2 month-1, data from EMODnet) at the sampling site (linear fit, r = 0.64, 368 

p < 0.05, Figure 5a-b). Compared to reports from surface seawater worldwide 26-42, MP 369 

abundance before and during Covid-19 in the waters off the remote port city of Norway 370 

was the highest (Figure 4d). By comparing the coordinates of the sampling site to the 371 

ship route density map, VR31 was situated on the busiest shipping route of the study 372 

area in 2020 (Figure 4a, map from Marinetraffic.com, last accessed 20/09/2021), which 373 

confirmed unneglectable pollution from ships even during Covid-19 (Figure S6). 374 

Meanwhile, positive correlations were observed between ship route density-TP (p < 375 

0.05, Figure S7a), ship route density-TN (p < 0.05, Figure S7b), and MP-TP (p < 0.05, 376 

Figure S7c). Shipping and non-cargo shipping activities as a major source of MP is 377 

further corroborated by the lowest concentrations during Sept.-Oct. 2020. This period 378 

was when all the cruise ships travelling along Norwegian coasts were restricted due to 379 

Covid-19 (Figure S6). Since Jan. 2021, cruise ships started to increase frequency and 380 

operated in full capacity until June 2021, while other types of ships remained in 381 

operation even during the Covid-19 (Figure S6).  382 

Among 3011 particles detected before and during Covid-19, an alkyd paint from 30 383 

m depth on Jan. 2021 was identified using ATR-FTIR due to its opaque texture and 384 

larger particle size (Figure 4b-c). Alkyd paint is a common polymer in marine paints 385 

due to its good permeability and long durability for anticorrosive purposes, often made 386 

of polyester, polyols and organic acids 43, 44. After initial library search indicating alkyd 387 

and polyester composition, the paint particle was confirmed with absorption bands at 388 



2929, 1722, 1268, 1119, 1074, 872 and 700 cm-1. The band at 2929 cm-1 indicated C-H 389 

stretching vibrations 44. The strong band at 1722 cm-1 indicated saturated C=O 390 

stretching vibration. The bands at 1268, 1119 and 1074 cm-1 indicated the presence of 391 

C-O-C. The band at 872 cm-1 indicated C-O out of plane bending. The band at 700 cm-392 

1 confirmed a monosubstituted benzene ring 45. Interestingly, the depth where the paint 393 

particle was present had the highest MP concentration (30 m Jan. 2020), reaching 491 394 

n L-1 MP (Figure 4b-c).  395 

To confirm the causal relationship among all the variables including MP, ships and 396 

nutrients, we applied the Partial Least Squares Path Modelling (PLS-PM) 20. Cause-397 

effect relationships were established between three latent variables (LVs) in the inner 398 

model, and ten manifest variables (MVs) in the outer model (Figure 5c). Density of 399 

ships is indicated by ship route density and sewage from ships (NH4-N, TN, NO3-N). 400 

Even ships equipped with WWTPs, sewage discharged from ships exceeds domestic 401 

wastewater standards 8. Sewage is discharged quickly after generation due to limited 402 

wastewater capacity of ships, linking the amount of sewage discharge to the ship 403 

density 6. Our finding proved that MP comprised 64% of TSM at high concentrations, 404 

indicating that TSM under the influence of MP should be regarded as an indicator for 405 

particulate pollutants. After adjusting the model repeatedly, the Goodness-of-fit (GoF) 406 

of the model yielded 0.531, indicating good prediction results. Detailed results of the 407 

PLS-PM model see Text S5.   408 

 409 



 410 

Figure 5. Positive correlations between MP abundance and ship route density (a-b), and 411 

results of the Partial Least Squares-Path Modelling (PLS-PM) on ships, nutrients and 412 

particulate pollutants (c). The inner model (ellipse) shows cause-effect relationships between ship 413 

density, graywater and particulate pollutants. The outer model (rectangles) shows ten manifest 414 

variables in reflective mode. Solid and dotted arrows in the inner model are path coefficients 415 

(positive and negative correlations) with p values indicated by asterisks (*** < 0.001, * < 0.05). 416 

Loadings of the outer model are showcased beside the arrows. Shaded area shows 95% confidence 417 

interval in (a) and standard deviation in (b). Data on monthly route density of all types of ships were 418 

obtained from European Marine Observation and Data Network (EMODnet) human activities data 419 

(www.emodnet-humanactivities.eu, last accessed 21/01/2022). 420 

 421 



Direct effects of ships to gray water and particulate pollutants in the inner model 422 

were proven by high path coefficients. Ships greatly affects gray water (0.848, p < 0.001) 423 

and particulate pollutants (0.664, p = 0.026). There was no significant relationship 424 

between gray water and particulate pollutants, which is explained by the fact that the 425 

dataset of MVs for the two LVs was not the same type of indicators (MP and TP 426 

concentrations were measured in seawater, not in gray water). Therefore, more 427 

empirical studies are needed to prove causal relationship between gray water discharge 428 

from ships and related MP pollution. Ships also contributed to particulate pollutants 429 

indirectly (-0.371). Based on the PLS-PM, the higher pollution from TP and MP can be 430 

quantitatively and causally attributed to ships operating in the study area. 431 

 432 

Discussion 433 

The results from this present study during the two-year investigation before and 434 

during Covid-19 demonstrated that microfiber hotspots associated with extensive 435 

shipping and non-cargo shipping activities in a remote area. To eliminate other sources 436 

of microfibers, we noted that Brønnøysund is a city with merely 5,045 inhabitants 437 

(2018), and aquaculture derived MPs were not present based on the identification 438 

results. In addition, the EMODnet data on urban wastewater treatment (emodnet-439 

humanactivities.eu, last accessed 20/01/2022) confirmed no direct discharge points to 440 

the coastal water from Brønnøysund (Figure S8).  441 

Microplastics and microfibers from ships can be concentrated in gray water 46. Our 442 

study is the first to have captured high microfiber concentration associated with waste 443 

streams from extensive shipping and non-cargo shipping activities. Although dumping 444 

of plastic waste has been banned by MARPOL Annex Ⅴ, and discharge of sewage 445 

(black water) has been regulated by MARPOL Annex Ⅳ, discharge of gray water has 446 



not been regulated worldwide, and can thus be directly discharged untreated. 447 

Nevertheless, environmental impact of gray water remains largely unknown, especially 448 

as a source of unregulated pollutants, including MP and pharmaceuticals and personal 449 

care products 47, 6. Apart from cruise ships, oil and chemical tankers, cargo ships, fishing 450 

vessels and offshore ships also discharge gray water into the ocean 7. Regarding this 451 

issue, a more in-depth discussion on gray water from ships as significant sea-based 452 

sources of MP has been proposed 6. 453 

Sewage and gray water released from cruise ships are a major source of marine 454 

pollution 8. Unlike sewage, treatment of gray water from cruise ships is generally 455 

lacking before being discharged into the sea 48. The only study to date that reported MP 456 

concentration in gray water reached up to 50,000 n L-1 46, which is two orders of 457 

magnitude higher compared to our monitoring results (~500 n L-1). The amount of MP 458 

discharged annually through gray water from a single cruise ship is comparable to that 459 

from a wastewater treatment plant 46. A preliminary estimation further implies that MP 460 

discharged from gray water worldwide is at the similar magnitude of secondary MP 461 

fragmented each year at 100 thousand tons 6.  462 

Apart from a review by the International Maritime Organization (IMO) that included 463 

gray water and sewage from ships into sources of marine litter 49, no inclusion of this 464 

source has been attempted in published papers or reports summarizing sources of MP 465 

in the environment 4, 50, 51. However, considering the similarity of MP characteristics in 466 

the present study to a global surface water investigation in six ocean basins 2, sea-based 467 

sources of fibrous MP is largely overlooked, especially the proportion from gray water 468 

discharge. Another investigation on MP across east and west Arctic Ocean found 469 

pervasive polyester and cellulosic fibers, but suggested those fibers may be derived 470 

from domestic wastewater 52. However, these studies did not investigate water 471 



chemistry in addition to MP investigation nor apply multivariate analysis to apportion 472 

sources. Our monitoring results unraveled that shipping and non-cargo shipping 473 

activities as major sources of MP can be extrapolated to widespread distribution of MP 474 

in the world’s oceans 6. Apart from MP fibers, the identification of the alkyd ship paint 475 

revealed that marine coatings and ship paints are also contributing to MP pollution. In 476 

the southern coast of Korea, paint particles at the coastal surface water were 12 times 477 

more than plastic fragments and fibers as a result of extensive fishing boats 44. These 478 

findings add to new concern about pollution from ships.  479 

The discovery of MP hotspots in the waters off a remote port city of Norway revealed 480 

a need for treatment of MP onboard ships and more robust regulations on gray water to 481 

prevent marine pollution. The Norwegian Maritime Authority (NMA) prohibited gray 482 

water discharge from ships over 2500 tonnage in Norwegian World Heritage fjords in 483 

2019 53. The Norwegian coast is one of the most popular cruise destinations because of 484 

the World Heritage fjords, and sustainable tourism requires leveraging management 485 

and economic tools to avoid pollution to the environment. The caveat of the present 486 

study is that due to ongoing Covid-19 situation, we were unable to directly collect or 487 

analyze gray water samples from ships after trying all attempts. Therefore, a systematic 488 

understanding of MP in gray water and its contribution to global MP distribution is 489 

urgently required in the UN Decade of Ocean Science.  490 

 491 

Conclusions 492 

In this study, we monitored microplastic and microfiber variation in the waters off a 493 

remote port city of Norway before and during Covid-19, and revealed the sources of 494 

such high concentration in association with shipping and non-cargo shipping activities 495 

from gray water discharge. Considering the similarity of MP characteristics in the 496 



present study to that in the global ocean, sea-based sources of MP are largely 497 

overlooked. Regulations on gray water discharge are still lacking worldwide due to 498 

limited empirical data and understanding on its environmental impacts, especially for 499 

emerging pollutants. Microplastic pollution from sea-based sources require more 500 

systematic research in the Decade of Ocean Science. 501 

 502 
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